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The Anniversary
I May 7,

It-Mi, that deft being thi trsort)
if 'he LueitUuia Muesoere.]
On the anniversar*

.fitting that
Amer. ¦ ;tll that has hap¬
pened since n wanton murder tirst brought
to this side of the Atlantic a nascent rtfali-
r.ation of the ¡«sue that was being di
on a world battlefield.

There will he no anger and no p$
in American mind«. We have never asked,
never desired, that the slaughter should
be avenged. No portion of the American
people or of tne American press has clam¬
ored for vengeance; no man or political
party has demanded that there should be
German lives taken because American lives
bad been tl

It is not too difficult to reconstitute our

tan minds as we stood in the presence of

that supreme atrocity. The hofror tha4
seized a whole nation in that moment has
no counterpart in our history. We have
known war. we have fought Gréai Britain
twice, we have fought Spain and Mexico;
within our own boundaries we have con¬

ducted the most <r«*=perate civil war in

human history.
But it was not the emotion provoked by

war or the act.« of war which moved Amer¬
ican**. It was not even the emotion stirred

by the sinking of the Maine nearly two'

ilecades ago. It was certainly something'
utterly remote from the feelings of our

fathers and grandfathers on the morrow of

MM firing on Fort Snmter.
The Lusitania Massacre was not an act

.f war. The victims were not soldiers;
« nly a portion of them were men. Essen¬

tially, the thing was a new phenomenon toi
the American people. It was at first in¬

comprehensible, unbelievable. Despite the
solid and inescapable evidences of death,
men's intelligence doubted what their

senses told them.
So for days and weeks the American

people stood donbtful and puzzled. They
waited for that evidence they expected,
they believed, would come; that there had
been an accident, a mistake, the blander
"f a subordinate which would he repudi¬
ated by a government, the crime of a navy

which would be disavowed by a people.
But, instead, far borne across the seas, they
heard the songs of triumph of thousands
of German men and women, who hailed the
crime as a victory, the eternal disgrace as

an everlasting honor.

Day by day. week by week, we Ameri¬

cans have since then been learning what
.Europe has known for nearly two years.

We have been learning that we are not In
the presence of a war between nations, a

¦«.nflict bet* i. n rival powers; that wo are

'.ot the agonised witnesses of one more

onflagration provoked by conflicting am-

nit ions of hereditary enemies. We have

ecu learning that what is going forward

remor-.elei.sly. steadily, is a war between

-ivilization and barbarism, between hu-

Ttanity and savagery; between the light «if

-nodern times and the darkness of the

..ears that followed the collapse of Rome.
Time and again Americans have been

¦Ordered, time and again our government,
»ur people, have had recourse to the ordi-

jary machinery and the ordinary concep-

mns of civilize«l life. But each time we

save beheld the utter collapse of every ap¬
ical based upon reason, justice, common

aumanity. The Germans who slew our

icomen and our children flung us back the

.hallenge that they and not we possessed
he true civilization, and that their emu¬

lation, their Kultur, was expressed in

¡heir works, which were altogether good
|nd righ..
1 Slowiy, aicadiiy. we have been learning.
K'e still have much to learn, but the pri-
ii.ir\ truth iv coming home to many day
}y day. Thia German phenomenon which

file the world is a new thing and an old
¦ling; it is new in our generation, it is

lew in recent centuries; but it is as old as

fiat other barbarism which, descending
jpon the Roman civilization, beat upon it

|nd spread destruction until it was con-

ItMreu a:.-: the ruins and the

1 The French, who sec things as they ait,

have beheld and appraise«! '.he t«. v,r

I phenomenon justly. The British, like our

serxe«. have partially and temporaril;
failed tu understand the nature of the Ccr

man assault; we have insisted upon apply
inp to the German mm.i our own standard
end upon believing that the German

¡thought a« are thought, b« v»o be
lieved. but were temporarily ami tciribl;
botrayr«) by s it,ilitar\ apirit nci by dy
riastit- madness.

N'othinp i« less true, nothing mort

just appreciation of the essential fac
in the world ¡n which we live. Thesi

things which we name crimes are ncithc
accidents nor exCttMfe' they are not re

gretted or condemned bj a majority 01

The\

they pracl iaed by Crown Prii
private soldier; they are s portion of wha
« ,i rmanj hold her right and hei
mission.
The Lusitania Massacre Bhould hav«

h tirial illumination for US, Blazing
up as ii did it should have revealed to Ul

im and the ruins o\

N'i.rthe: n Frano. W< ¦'..: ha
ii our lain women and childr« n the

misfortune of those v»h<

died more shamefully in Louvain and
S mon .an cities. We shoull

l¡a\ e German idea working her«

nd revealing in each incidí
«iiire handiwork, the same detail. 11

'these thinps were similar a* the different
impressions left by a single stamp.
We did not see. We have not yet as «i

nation, or as a people, perceived that tht
Herman phenomenon is an attack upon civ¬
ilization by barbarism, a barbarism which
combine- the science of the laboratory with
the savagery of the jungle, but a barbarism

.~c i' denies all those doctrines and

principles which have Leen accepted at'tei

long years as the proof of human pi
and the plory of mankind's advance.

In France the people will show you the
atrocities of Germany committed, not '.ipon
human beings, but upon inanimate things,
the destruction of the village church and
the Rheims Cathedral, of the little thinp of

beauty as well as the larpei- and more

'amous thinp, with far more emphasis
than they will recount the horrors suffered

by women and children. In the assault

upon thinps beautiful because they art-

beautiful, an assault provoked neither

by lust nor by passion, they recopnizc
the revelation of that which is essentia:
barbarism.

For us the Lusitania «Massacre wa a

bepinninp. It was only a bepinninp, but it
was not possible then, it is hardly possible
now, for men and women livinp in peace,
under the protection of laws framed to

protect human liberty and human rights,
livinp in the full sunlight of this Twentieth

Century, to believe that, suddenly there ha*
broken out from the depths the friphtful
«'.rid the all-destroyinp spirit of eras lonp
lorpotten.
We have been learning- we must con¬

tinue to learn. The road of sufferinp and
humiliation is still lonp. But the Lusi¬
tania was a landmark and it will endure in
American history. Our children and our

children':', children, recalling this an¬

niversary, will think of it as did the
Etonians over long generations, after the
first inroad* of the barbarian- had re

their walls.
To-day is not a day for anger or passion.

It i- not in anper or in passion that civil¬
ized men go forth to deal with wild ani¬
mals, to abolish the peril which comes from
the junple or out of the darkness. We do
not hate Germans and we shall not hate
Germans because on this day a year airo

American men. women and children were

wilfully, wantonly, to serve a Ger¬
man end, slain without repard to sex or

condition, slain in the broad daylipht by
Gei man naval officers and men whose coun¬

trymen hailed the killinp as the suprenw
evidence of German courape, manhood,
Kultur.

But as we view the thinp without pas¬
sion we must see it without illusion. If
the (ierman idea prevails, all that we be
luve m povernment, in humanity, In the

thinp we call civilization, is doomed. If
Germs eeds in th:* war, then it is

not again time, us Pitt said after Austor-

litz, "to roll up the map of Kurope." but it
is time to burn our ancient parchments and
dismiss our hard won faith. All that there
ir in the German idea was expressed in the
Lusitania Massacre, it was expressed in
the killing of women and children, inno¬
cent of all offence, entitled to all protec¬
tion as helpless, unoffendinp, as the chil¬
dren of a race not at war. at least entitled
t«. immunity which hitherto was reckoned
the right of women and children, neutral
or belligerent.
The war that is being fought in Europe

is a war for civilization. The battle of
Great Britain, of France, of Russia, is our

battle. If it ie lost, we are lost. If it is

lost, we shall return to the standards and
the faiths of other centuries. The truth
of this is written for us in the Lusitania,
it is ^ritten in the wreck of Belgium nnd

n France for thoie
who may bee. Where the German has gone

be has cirri«-.i physical dentil, but '¦

he has carriel spiritual death
to all thai our own

cratic faith, which ¦.

Britain and Frai
This win in Europe

German idea li rushed The
ed and

half German. I

tions of life, of huma One
f the on< « ptioi
tania ear tx nd all

-ing. It i- this writ ' tre

should study '.h this anniv«
fact that we should

spii .* which clamors for
ui as the itfc

which has inhei and gal-

i
'¦¡that

which seel
out the world.

Hail, the Home Defence League!
it was (¡Ming thai the police paradi

yi ar,

the hoi. Ihey reci

listed 1 , with-
it a l'y

Theirs is to be f pa
ilatinj ; afflc, i«'

the vvi ping the regular police to
l]The;, will have lltl

rewai i ol duty
'hem

on thai it was an il i-

portant duty and tha' thi <:y of
the citizens thoroughly appreciate the

I»i rit in v

gaged m it.
Police Co I ihe

execul
congratulated on the how
members made. I. was due l<
missioner's initiative that this corp wi

funned and so ably trained for an)
gency. Whoever ehe may have
hortsighted, whate* :h of
government may have neglected to heed
the obvious wa for
trouble, the Police Comm
been guilty of any shortcominj
its regular pólice In bel
ever before, and thi :

;...:¦;.. force ready to », this

city may well feel thai a e pre¬
cautions have !¦' - igainst < n
and lawless clem«

A Suppressed Criticism
In ci

lately directed against tin- I *. r t..- Ad
miralty it is pri ar in mind tl a«

of it is vitiated by political
which have no bearing on

the vital point, of securing a more

(|iiate control of ihe sea. To distinguish
between disinterest! d cen u .< a d ci n
sure founded only on pr« which
are unrelated to the
always easy, but m pome instai
quite obvious thai the m th
critic- are mixed.

It is ridiculous that the p deal¬
ing with the submai .id .11

any way be eon founded witl
ferences in Ireland, bul on no othi ip
position is it possible to account r¦...
of the recent clamor in England against
the First Lord of the Admiralty,
is no reason to believe that (he navy is
dissatisfied with Sir Edward Carson. The
present system of naval administration
lia. undoubtedly many opponents, and the
opponents are not all agreed about the
reforms that are most needed; bul the
lic.-t informed of them, even among
who most resent the pou.f the Pir ?

Ford, have never bad any particular quar¬
rel with Sir Edward Carson.
There are disinterested critic how<

who are impatient for quite différent rea¬

sons to effect reforms at Whitehall. Mr.
Arthur Pollen is one of them. A pap» r of
his dealing with th« of reor¬

ganisation has lately been suppressed by
the censor. As II impossible
what cause «if offence there wa.-. in it, we

have no right to assume that the Board >>t

Admiralty wen- merely concerned in sav¬

ing theraselvt -. The only clew to the drift
of his criticism is to be found in a r< iporl
of a conversation in one of the London
paini-. According to this report. Mi.
Pollen, when asked how lung the food ip
plie.- of the count**) would last, replied:
"It depends upon whither we attempt to
defend tb«-m or not." And to the further

question whether he had a plan in mind:
"Y( ." he replied simply; "put the navy
under people who will flght."

This is vague, but il apparently in
that the present naval policy is too pas«
sive. Perhaps Mr. Pollen advocated a

definite project which the Admiralty
thought it inadvisablo to publish. This is

easily conceivable, because in the past he
has occasionally speculated on the
bility of doing at sea something analogous
to what the British and French arc en

deavoring U. do on land, the main
tion being whether sufflcien artillery
could be brougl . rmai;

coast in such sort ss to prevenl subma¬
rinas as well as surface eraft from enter¬
ing or leaving thtir porta. As the gun

power of the Grand 1 dently suffi
cient. he has allowed his fancy to play
about the possibility of constructing an
unsinkable fleet, even at the COSt of monop¬
olizing the country's shipbuilding facilities.

There is no clear evidence to «how why
Mr. Pollen's views were v the
cenf-or, but his own observations make it

plain that he is for a more eggrettivi
Of warfare, and it is not inconceivable that
in offering his suggestions he deal« a
some questions upon which the Admiralty
dean it expedient for the present t.. !..

In i-hort. v¦' an n justified in,
taking granted thai the censorship I
was inspired by personal motives. |

Thomas Mac Donagh
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ORRK K JOHNS.

Flood

Gold-brow upon flood
ock-vine clust« ra lift and »waj
ring« above the lambent water« hi

Of ullen da«

i of «ratei ¦
Is Its weedy

Where brooding day stares down U]

....

«red fruit lo love's
ruthl«

Night Pie» e

"in

The pale «tara their torcho«,

.'ruin hc-iv. B'
il bl nie

Arche« <>n aoaring archea

Seraphim

To servier, till
In moonless (.'loom rnrh lap

bra- and »h

And ¡onp «rn! loud
" u| iring,

r-knell toll«
bleak Incenst surge i loud on

Voidward from the adoring
of *ouls.

JAMES JOY( E.

Non Tali Auxilio

"Have we not earned our ri
pi«'ml

«Ira\» n aci a the dh ¡ding

have kept their memory
ne,

\ holy place, »abrir 1-.' who run« mipht read
.¦ lovely record of .-. noble died-,

"tight, with resile««, eraving for a sign,
By vulgsr aid to break the peace divine
Which round the kingdom of the

rd no fa
from the importunity

Which welcomea ehildiah prattling a* a proof
The dead will talk with u«, n«>r hold aloof,
Far better were the silence of the pravo
Than life entangled in futility. !i ¡,

Exordium
Wa reap the harvest tear« and blood have

ha !e««'in in . ,u(*ht;
At last we face »be Hun, and not a

m be red Fi
fought.

lea broiak;
rk .

1 ¦« ha« hoard the vole« of Dn
America i \

HAROLD RAWFORD ¡STEARNS.

Oh. I hat Love Has Come at All!
»j

I am he who expects tmi :

The i-dge
« If dreams i« not sharp
I DUgh, and th« rost¬

ía not enough red.
I am tired with emptiness.
1er love baa BOl »ome v.a-ift er'

Put do thou weave, 11
A slender
foui-hed
That lo»« has con>« si

MAKk TUEBTP1LL

.SWOOPING FROM THE WEST'

British Public Opinion
By Arthur Gleason

England would have bei n 'ir» qui
comfortable th« second rank but f

rthem and weatern counties, its rece

.i the histoi of !'.

'and if it had not a storehouse
ru -»I and iron ni the industrial provii

and out of the people hn

there lhal her vast streng
n mi '¦'¦' '-.-oId ereated by 'he i

.1! revolul me in one

npo. vention of machinery. Tho

era and weatern aectiona of It' a

bave von the fighl of democracy and
1 the principle of demo« rat

Whal are uaed to mean b> England *vaa tl

id. Cambridge »nd I

geniu und the vit the kingdo
were and the radiation wet

. '.enties to make the impre?
of wha the world knew ,i> English influer.c

Itnpercopt bly the change baa come. Th
i ... govern, Th

type « '''ran who was born to rule
: 10 haV

departed from the old order. The Oxford an

dge hierarchy - a vaeuun

il England, reared ih the human
mpervious to modern Ideaa, Indifférer

'.». unconsciously em
..it-,', heavil) stupid, kindly, cultured »n

waa unfitted to the modern w-orl
iek thinking, swift action, «ympatheti

cooperation. H is dying in our »ight. 1

the liri-r weeka of war the «hell of that littl

collapsed; the organism itaelf lia
- nod. In it « place ha

a far more formidable, far more democrati<
Britiah . 'ommona

<»»ifter tlrder of Men Prevail»,

\ fa ¦ .1 power ahifta a psychologies
chan¡ i< he Engl ih nature am
character are viaibly altering. A swifte
order of men are in control. The men 0

powei -Hie characteristics. I'nde
th« touch "I the new ¡rrtluer.ee, which : in

du St rial and democratic, there is a brighten
ing and quickening. Tho old inarticul-r
passe--. The raee prow; talkative. 1*. re

ipond in »'.¦ '¦ lament.
P it'. Dp nion a«. It reverberates in I.on

don, ia no longer the public opinion of (¡rea
Britain. It ia nol the public opinion of th«

',;' the South Wales minera
m of Liverpool, Bir

ter and Glaagow. It i:
e 1 ublic opinion of Montreal and Sid
London and the south of Fingland d(

ol peak or the commonwealth. "Tin
Manchester Guardian" understands the sen

of Glaagow and Montréal, as eertair
London papers do not. Old England haa lost

p on imperial affair«.
N'ew York in outside the channel of in-

01 because it ia tilled with strange
i fureign-born races, but because

of the régime,
! .. new America is a nation which doe«

'.'al and Harvard. It
11 that knows Henry Ford, the

Wright« and Mayoa, "The Kansas Citj
and the universities of Wisconsin and Michi-
gan. Il wasn't the movement of population
alone that shifted the centre of power. Peo-
nle are alwaya willing to be led by men that
can show th«' way. It was the movement of

American democratic thought.
(lid England Declinen

has been with the decline of the Eng¬
land of O»I .ml London.
Nor'.hcrn n Fingland ha»
learned to think in terms of the modern
democracy trad«.« unioniam, universal »uf-

kers' control, popular education,
..e« hr.ve sprung up.

When Lloyd George struck out his bnl.iar.t

suggestion for Ireland.a suggestion which
will bring the solution of a question :-«\en

hundred year» old he «poke the requiem of
the Engl»nd known to u» in memoirs, novel«
and letter» -the Kngland of our college lit¬
erary course, of tho hiatoric tradition, the

.1, the landed gentry, the noble
lad;., the fa.tr- ter, the hackney
coachma: the <-er,;nl vicar, and the <. '

»Ion. He proposed that the matter of Ireland
be handed over to the Imperial < onference
the congress of the tlvp democracie». Eng¬
land's time had gone She couldr't solve the
«ncient wrong, but the new commonwealth
could «olve it. Take it away from the tired
kingdom and give it to the young democracy.

Government is no longer an nfTair of I
tradition. It ia s

g out the fact« and .-m to
brand new and rapidl) conditions.
It tires qua >n and
execution. working 11
r:ik<- ..ver the dines contiol

radical Si
mid Wales and .'. i
urn! i state. With the

England the "literary" Eng-
i-;. th"

courtly and yet simple nobleman, the charm-
" eholar and i*e;*tlcinan"

and there come« in his stead a démocratie
n, open to idea-, willing to learn anil

very willing to work out in partnersl
( robleni.» of democratic cop-

There are clever men who are atten
to captare this newer England and to manip¬
ulate Its publie opinion. They discern cer¬

tain of the creative elements in th" chaftge
organi IReiency, buainess method-.

bj experts. Two such men are
IIo itio ley and Lord Sortheiiffe.
Througl Bull," 'The Times,.Fhe
Dailj er publication they
wield a wide influence. E: entially, they Seem
t., me bad leaders, because they don't
in the best qualities of the masses whom
they aie !^a«iirjr. They see that average hu-

.1 led -.)

the gunwale With prejudices, and that it can

he manipulated by phrases promising action.
By mi of democ-

modern popular jour-
ma> have il in their power a little to

misdirect .hem. This failure of sane public
opinion t > register itself is almost inevitable
in a society where the millionaire proprietor
is ab'.; to conduct a chain of newspapers
which reflect his own mind and which mis¬
represent his reader- in certain matter« by

t they want in the general
¦.;' the world, in pieturea «".d Hdmirable

special articli ind in hammering through
a programme of reconstruction, much of
which is sound and responsive to the needs
of the community. Our own problem of how-
to have a free press and yet eliminate Hr.
Hearst ouprht to pivc US sympathy with the
English predicament.

Mad Opinion

I am trying to untangle what .-unis to me

lent »ml leal opinion of thi nation
rom :he *¦ fill the air. Any one

srould '¦'¦ rigulai .¦ ho pretended to

interpret with any finality the publie opinion
of B people. What 1 five is merely the prod¬
uct of contacts with i few thousand Britlah.
I have lived the laut three years with them,
in their lines at Ypree, their anti-8ircr»it
station at Nieuport, their naval reseñe pos-,
at I.a Panne. I have visited their London
club.«, lunched ami dined at many re«-Su-

rant.*, travelled constantly. I have met uni¬
fiais and clerks of the Home Office, Foreign
Office, Admiralty, War Office, Ministry of
Munitions. I have been entertained by mem¬

bers of the Cabinet, and have talked with
officer.! and "Tommies" as I served in the
British Red Cross. I worked in a lawyer'«
office in Chancery I.ane. I have met labor
leaders, socialists and the leaders of the
various divisions of the woman's movement,
nnd have lined up with old age* pensionera.
The experience is all neceaaarily incomplete
and superficial. It would be the labor of a

lifetime to gauge public opinion. This .if
fared merely as what 1 have seen and heard.
It is a collection of little fragm-nts of pub-
lie opinion. Arid this il what I find.
The stuff* talked in certain London centres

is misleading and mischievous, and somct.mea
wilfully malicious. It is very much like the
coarse abuue of Middle Western personalities
indulged in by New York clubs and news¬

papers. It is the bitter cry of person* who
have lost their influence. There are little
groups of elderly men and women in London
who inflame themselves with hate of the
German people. They speak of them as a
nation of beasts, outside the human race.
This is very unrepresentative of the real

lb public opinion, which has made the
clear distinction in its mind between the
doped, duped German people and the band of
predatory assassins who are in control of
them.

Aga.n, on Ireland, I can «r-iote an English
officer, whom I heard «ay on his return from
Dublin:
"Remove the Nationalist politician« from

We«».. itor, Siippr»«« the Iriah newe-

Ib« ¡c vo them conscription. The;
v ,<-!d."

)\e a-id "The MernlNf Po»t" represar

minu'e !>-. D S Hard«" who fi
em floating them down the h*aeh ai

/ thoir hoe!« in'», the «and. Th» »

'he Rrt«h peop'o ¡<- tat « "-'tiennent
¡i «h Sjuosl '¦ '» no hatred o

of '.bo communlt]
df.ro af »he avorage Kngli'hman ia

la( a'or- sople alone.

.,
- iry to find out w|

te the
-ponen

rites in hia
lonal "There is nothing in

mon betwe»n the 'tandpoint of the ci^

par', of Ear tales."
ild lonely

ma«« of ptOJ ' «nd are M
'¦.

ful ne

In »h«

as tl-e "b |

"Tommy," th" farmer, I¦ ¦'¦t>*t,
American, ha

tolera r ell alien folk
try than hia

\ .;«,|f ol I", -.otIon

p ,

i nor ruie "hack

Its .

to win a

peace.
«were first ai

»had, then It «ngi7

They
..,". German methods of M

s', but 1
r the atl

'¦

ticiam
iy In ;t mi-' 'hoy era » d»

mined fh. They will hang
hard for them '¦> pry loose «rheal

have taken hold. When 'hoir elal h
tomatically clicked and go

to b" no dot machinery for set

.¦elf chanca

the impcriali 11, .¦'. ith
once" and territorial claim», to 'urn a

early purr"

young men to their own advantage. "'

should take a hi*, in return

the sacrifice ?" one hears this idea occaal

«illy expressed. This il not the -

ent into the «

devotion, and they wish

come cut of it i and clc
mind entered, »

There a pota
representing | ..« msj
itp. It I« In far* a small fraction I

bu- i call it po .use it a

n«« '«lie au-: . . it is gr
¡ng, th i m près«
which Mr, Travelyaa has given to Amei

of a widespread désira for an immedi
rea.-' ¦ desire mussled from expi
the authorities- is fal

Socialism and Feminism

The nesl eeneern of public opinion is *«

the internal aitnation. The mind of the n

' elongin^' te | class |
become accustomed to change. For a f

a foundatin »

it ,or.s which soessel
imutablc hi» visibly modifying.I

institutions of property, church and marris

He is not in favor Of the ever-spreadi
change, but he has mentally accep'ed I

fact that change i« taking* place. The i

authority has passed to other hands, and
is bewildered by tho juggle which has trsi
formed tiripei- cla»s rule Inte demoers
control. Nothing in it-elf now surprise« hi
becau«c the whole process is «o amain

Without a protest ho has seen »täte socii
¡am' Westminster, and feminii
at the War Office. Patiently he awaits wh

will happen next and what will come of
all. What has been undermined is "A «

lain organic conception of society, the CO

ception of the hierarchy of authorities whi

dominated the Middle Ages. The old ord
haa been destroyed by the new idea!» of Ju
tice and liberty, beginning with religlo
passing on to politics," modifying indu»tr
"and reaching at, last the private relatlol
of marriage and the family." These m

M.eals have poriemucd the thought of tl
community, and have graiiually «ought full.
ment in the lagging painful processes of lei

on. The older type of politician wi

unable to frame such revolutionary concept
Into act«, so what has happened is the cm

tion of a new order of civil servant«. "Whi

growing, rapidly and yet almost unol
d by the public, is expert legisla

permanent officials.''
!? is small wunder that the elderly, kindl

irentleman, whom we have taken as rspcsSSSj
Stive of his clase, ia dazed ty the «Initia
world of flux, where one»* he atood «o rtr.lj

on n moving sidewalk, and he is quit
ture ho ia under «my, though lie himself
not walking. Hut not o.i.y is that gcr.tl

| conservative puzsled by the advance. Th'
general public haa not lui -aine«
the dränge which its own ¡m*>u!«e towar«
freedom has created. Public opinion to-daj

j is Constantly in the attitude of a man whi
has his desires answered before he ha«
stated them. The democratic atate is movinj
faster than the individual citizen, and ha ii

mentally confused. The moving inger writes
land public opinion will have to And it Ml
in the appendix to tho Book of Ac». r«cord-
¡ng the catablibhment of democrat c control
daring the Great War.

Virgin Islands of the United States
'.".rom the rroi ,4*,,c« I.-.

An announcement by the Postoffice De¬
partment «hows that the government ha»

j adopted for the time being the name "Virgin
I Islands of the United States" for the former
Danish West Indies. Thi» .«» the answer to

I '..iquiries. from business houses respectirf
the proper addre-i for mail. Congre.«« tntj
act on the question of a name at later con¬

venience. Many «uggestions were offered
when the legislation for taking over the ial*
anda was being considered, but none of the»
had much to tecommend it. "Virgin Manda
of the United States" may »tick, to be v»n*-

ten, "Virgin Island», U. h. A," following th«
name of the place, a» Charlotte Amahe, ot

the particular island, St. Thoma», St. Croiii
or St. John.


